MISA: Medical Imaging Student Association

The student Radiologic Technology club or MISA (Medical Imaging Student Association) organized in 2006 to serve the mission of FMCC and the Radiologic Technology Program. Each semester the club participates in service to the college, service to the community, and a fundraiser.

In prior years, the senior students have held a pizza party for the incoming freshman as an information session and orientation to the Radiologic Technology program at FMCC. The club has held symposiums, and has raised money to attend conferences for organizations that are relevant to the Radiologic Sciences. Some of these events include the annual New York State Society of Radiologic Sciences (NYSSRS) conference and the American Society of Radiologic Technologists (ASRT) conference. At these seminars, students attend lectures by guest speakers and participate in activities with other Radiologic Technology programs including quiz bowls and poster competitions.

MISA regularly hosts a Holiday Family. Members purchase, wrap and deliver gifts to members of the local community. The club has supported the FMCC Relay for Life event held on campus.

Members also have the option to join the Lambda Nu National Radiology Honor Society Chapter Chi Phi. Requirements to join the Honor Society include:

- Holding a 3.4 GPA for Radiologic Technology specific courses.
- Be a MISA member in good standing.
- Active membership of a Professional Society evidenced by: attending a conference, participation in a poster competition or essay competition, be a presenter at a function, become a member of a quiz bowl team.